Kerr Resigns Over ’Filthy Speech’
By MARK THASlit
The "filthy speech movement"
that has rucked the University of
California in recent days was the
most direct reason for Tuesday’s
resignation of President Clark
Kerr and Acting Chancellor Martin Meyerson.
In a statement issued at noon
yesterday Kerr noted the countless
battles for freedom that he has
fought for the past 12 years within the university.
Kerr said, ’The freedom we
sought was not license for hardcore pornography unredeemed by
any decent feature whatsoever."
The resignations extended to
the State Assembly when business
was abruptly halted and the lusty
adjourned during a speech by for.

mer SJS Professor William F.
Stanton, assemblyman.
’NO DOUBT’
Stanton was saying, "There is
no doubt in my mind that one of
the world’s greatest faculties will
leave the university.
"I think the blame must rest
on that group of regents who
feel they must force their will
At that point a floor dispute
erupted. Assemblyman William
Da nnemeyer ( D-Fu lerton) said
the Assembly was no place "to
conduct a diatribe against the
regents of the university." With
that the meeting was adjourned.
The "filthy speech movement"
has no relation to the Free Speech
Movement (FSM).

In recent days students have
been picketing, carrying signs and
reading aloud from books the
grossest obscenities imaginable.
Leaders of the FSM issued a
statement reminding they did not
"initiate or support" the obscenity
controversy.
The FSM statement goes on to
say, "The problem is now in the
courts where it belongs.
"Any disciplinary action taken
by the university will be directly
contrary to the principles we supported last semester."
’DISCIPLINE’
Some reports indicate the Regents of the university forced
Kerr’s resignation because there
hail been no campus discipline of
the at
advocating vulgarity.

Kerr said, "The offenders toust
be disciplined but due process must
have its due place."
He also said, "The university
must have the right to augment
civil law with rules that will protect and enhance educational purposes."
The FSM statement said, "The
story that certain regents feel so
strongly that students involved
in this controversy (obscenity)
should be disciplined as to force
the resignations of the president
and chancellor is superficial and
inspires little faith.
"We strongly protest this latest
and most catastrophic tampering
by certain regents of campus affairs.
"As last semester showed the

’,gents ale not comp tent to direct either educational reform or
student discipline."
Kerr said he had joined in the
"dramatic step" to the extent he
can be helpful, to stop the "continuing and destructive degradation of freedom into license and
a new confrontation at Berkeley
which could only damage the campus even more.
"Freedom without license and
due process without passion or
quibbling are worth any extraordinary method."
SHOCK
Kerr’s statement concluded saying, "The university must learn
to live with itself in freedom and
dignity. It must not be allowed
to drift further into license and

(Immo!.
Throughout the state students
expressed shock at Kerr’s resignation.
At the university’s Davis campus near Sacramento over 1,000
students gathered to protest the
resignations in a noon time rally
yesterday.
The Emergency Executive Committee of the Berkeley Division
of the U.C. Academic Senate urged
Kerr and Meyerson to continue
in their posts.
The committee, formed to work
out the speech rights controversy,
said, "These resignations came
at a time when, after months of
travail, the Berkeley campus has
emerged with new strength and
vitality."
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Possible Manslaughter

New Board
For Union
Introduced
A 12-member Board of Directors
to set policy for the new College
Union was proposed at yesterday’s Student Council meeting by
Bob Pisano, ASH President.
Council voted to send the proposal tI the Academic Council
through the office of College President Robert D. Clark.
Pisano told council that the
present 25-member union planning
committee should be relieved of
its duties since the structure is
going into the "working-drawing
stage."
SPARTAN SHOPS
The proposed organizational
structure would involve either
preserving Spartan Shops, Incorporated or dissolving the existing corporation.
If Spartan Shops is retained
then the existing board of directors would be changed so as
to designate the same officers of
the union hoard to act as the
Spartan Shops governing hoard.
Pisano pointed out that this
change would allow complete cooperation and coordination of the
union, the ASS, and the existing
auxiliary enterprises.

Police File Felony Charge
For Auto Accident Deaths
DR. BOWMAN
.
talks on sex

A complaint charging SJS senior
Ron Muranaka with three counts
of felony manslaughter was filed
yesterday by San Jose police.
According officers, Muranaka
was the driver of a car involved
in a collision which claimed three
lives Tuesday a few blocks south
of the SJS campus.

Killed were Muranaka’s roommate, George A. Coleman, 23, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Greer, of
1052 Delmas Ave. Muranaka and
another roomate, Roger Astier, 21,
were hospitalized. All three youths
lived at 724 S. Sixth St.
San Jose Police Sgt. Floyd
Kuehnis of the Accident Investi-

Prof Exposes Myths

Barnes ’IsolatedSex’
As Divorce Factor
"Although I don’t expect you to
have the same attitudes towards
sex as the Puritans in 1665, 1 do
think it important for you to
evaluate your behavior in terms
of your objectives," said Dr. Henry
A. Bowman, professor of Sociology

at the University of Texas.
Speaking before an overflowing
Concert Its II audience, Dr. Bowman discussed "Premarital Sexual
Behavior and the College Student."
Dr. Bowman felt that the most

BOARD MEMBERS
The board will consist of six
students and six faculty members.
"Students are willing to request
places on the policy hoards of the
administration, therefore, the faculty and administration have a
right to be on student boards,"
Pisan() explained.
Primary function of the union
board will be to establish policy
and administrative guidelines for
the operation of the union.

serious mistake that people make
is to assume that sexual activity
is an isolated segment. of a person’s behavior pattern and thus
may be the target of a totally different and damaging logic.
The visiting lecturer cited as
one of his prime examples the field
of pre-marital intercourse. "I object to heavy petting which may
result in intercourse," Dr. Bowman said, "because the entire relationship then becomes primarily
physical in nature and thus potentially damaging to both
parties."
MAY BE CAUSE
"This," he explained, "may be
the cause for many of the divorce,
among young marrieds. The pei,
plc involved have confused this
physical attraction with love. And
after the novelty of sex wears
off there is no basis for continuing
the relationship."
Dr. Bowman stated that the
only way to avoid the possible effects of premarital intercourse is
to avoid the situations that may
arouse emotions and lower reasoning.

Coeds Report
More Questions
On Sex Habits
Al least three 11101, SJS coeds
have reported receiving telephone calls from a man who
identifies himself as a slialent,
I tien asks personal questions
about M.X.
Sait.lose police say the caller,
described as having a "youngish"
voice, identifies himself as a
San Francisco Stale student,
making a survey of "Sexual
Habits of Western Women."
Authorities at San Francisco
State report that no students or
faculty members there know
anything about the calls.
Police believe that many girls
have been called but have not
reported the fact. They are urged
to report all such calls.

NO. 83

DR. GERALD E. WHEELER, r., assistant to the graduate dean
and Dr. H. Brett Melendy, I., head of the History Department
look at the personal library of the late Bernice Brooks Tompkins,
history professor, whose books have been added to the SJS
library. Dr. Wendy is holding a book with the special bookplate
which has been added to the books in the collection,

TRY -BEFORE-YOU -BUY
"I have found," he continued,
"lhal as the level of emotional
involvement increases there is a
definite. decrease in reason and
a resultant Mulct:ince on the part
of the persons involved to say
no."
Professor Bowman admits that
there are many men who argue
with him over the value of premarital intercourse. These men,
suggests the sociologist, "think of
pre -marital intercourse as a trybefore -you-buy arrangement."
They are not aware of the harm
they are doing to the girl involved.

gation Bureau conferred with officials. of the Santa Clara County
district attroney’s office yesterday,
then lodged the complaint against
Muranaka.
35,500 BAIL
Bail was set at $5,500. Kuehnis
said Muranaka would be booked
on the charges at Santa Clara
County Jail after his release from
the hospital.
He would then be released on
bail or arraigned in San Jose Municipal Court.
If a judge finds sufficient cause
at a preliminary hearing, Muranaka could be bound over to
Superior Court for trial. Otherwise, charges would be dropped,
Sgt. Kuehnis explained.
The accident occurred at 10:15
a.m. Tuesday at Seventh and Virginia Streets in San Jose.

’Work-Study’ Forms
Available for Needy

HIGH SPEED
Sgt. Kuehnis said, "Evidence indicates that the defendant was
traveling at a high rate of speed
northbound on Seventh Street and
hit the Greer automobile broadside."
While it will be up to the court
to determine blame, Sgt. Kuehnis
added, "The impact was so great
it knocked the Greer car 110 feet
to the north."
Sgt. Kuehnis said there were no
witnesses who could say whether
Greer had stopped at a stop sign
before entering the intersection,
hut evidence shows Greer was
driving "quite slowly."

Students in need of financial
assistance and qualifying under
the Economic Opportunity Act
Work-Study Program should fill
out a financial statement now in
ADM201.
Students are eligible if they
are citizens of the U.S. or intend
to become citizens, come from
low-income (under $4,000 per year,
except in special instances where
it can be as high as $6,000) families or have no family.
They are also eligible if they
need the income to stay in school,
can hold down the job and keep
lip their grades and are enrolled

DISCUSSIONMiss Geraldine Locke and Jan Ebbings discuss
the Economic Opportunity Act Work Study Program in which
they are involved. Thel.e are two of many students who are
working in various offices on campus. These students are employed in the Admissions office.

Academic Council Asks
Cut in State Enrollment
The Academic Council, meeting
Monday afternoon, decided that a
recommendation be made to the
Academic Senate, California State
Colleges, to reduce the enrollment
at the State Colleges, "to prevent
further erosion of the quality of
instruction."
Last year, in mid-October, the
Chancellor’s Office announced that
full-time enrollment at SJS for
1965-1966 will be 15.840. Accepted
staffing formulas require a minimum of 960 full -lime enrollment.
positions. The Chancellor’s Office
has budgeted significantly fewer
positions.
The Academic Council has asked
that either the proposed 1965-1966
full-time enrollment student ceiling be lowered to accommodate
the reduction in staff sir that full
instructional and supportive staff
be provided as authorized by current formulas,

The Academic Council stated
reduction in the quality of instroc
tion results from predetermined
and arbitrary salary savings."
These salary savings force the
State Colleges not to fill budgeted
staff positions while maintaining
budgeted student enrollment.
"For example," stated the Academic Council, "27.5 per cent full
time enrollment budgeted faculty
positions were not filled at San
Jose State ("liege in order ri,
effect $155,000 in salary savings
imposed on the instructional area
in 1963."
Academie Council asked that
be resolved, "that predetermined
and arbitrary salary savings be
accompanied hereafter by a proportionate reduction of the student
enrollment in order to prevent
further erosion of the quality of
instruction."

on a full-time basis as an SJS
graduate or undergraduate student.
Married students and students
over 21 and financially independent
may also be eligible for aid.
The program involves working
on or off campus in various departments or organizations. There
is a need for students in all fields
to participate.
"The program is designed to
give the students experience in
their major," according to Mrs.
Phyllis Headland, director of the
SJS part-time employment service.
The program has need of typists,
stenographers, general clerical assistants, speech majors and Spanish-speaking stadenis. as welt as
many others.

Former Grid Star
Ed Henke Named
Assistant Coach
Ed Henke, fornier star defensive
end with the San Francisco 49ers
and player-coach with the St.
Louis Cardinals, VMS named assistant coach at 8,15. The appointment
will be effective Monday.
tie is an assistant professor of
Physical mit tea t ion, holds a masters
degree from Stanford, and is a
graduate of the University of
Southern California.
Among his teammates on the
1945 USC team were New York
( ;Ian’s football star Frank Gifford
and head SJS football coach Harry
Anderson.
Henke, who is listed on the
(Continued on Page 3)
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New Ban
One IBM Card
Stops March
To knother In Alabama
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CONSERVATn E:%,1 ,. 1111. I i.I.lIl LAN4.1
Conservatives in America seem La have a selltatille or wool
problem which impairs their judgment and even pervades the
philosophy of many Americans.
The English language does not differentiate between nouns
or real things and nouns or intangible things. As a result, the conservatives hese talked themselves into a problem.
The word In point la communism
Conservatives constantly use such terms as "Viet Nam will
fall into Communist hands,’’ or ’c’iimmUnls:n is on the move in
Asia."
Conservatives refer to communism so often in these terms,
that they soon begin to think of communism as a thing. They think
of communism as a dragon with one head possibly two: ’Cassia
and China 1, one body, and one tail.
But communism is not a thing Or a dragon.
It is au ideology, a belief, a system of etisernment.
’Ma’ people of Viet Nam might amide they %sant communism"
is the real case, NOT "Viet Nam might fall into Communist hands."
"More Asian people are considering communism as a viable
form elf gos eminent" is the true story. The tree story is not implied in: "Communism is on the move in Asia."
By acting as if communism is a thing, not an ideology, die
conservatives are causing people all over the
to consider
seriously the benefits of communism.
In fighting "communism" in Viet Nam and the Congo, contars atives do not employ tactic; of convincing people of their system’s benefits. Instead, the conservatises employ tactic’s of guns
and Napalm bombs.
Conservative policy, and indeed American policy, is to kill
or destraiy the individuaLs who believe in a Communist system of
government rather than to try to show the masses of the populatam that America has a superior form of government.
The Communists are winning in Viet Nam because they take
over a village and initiate land reforms and other reforms which
the people desire. We are losing because Americans go into a
village and put it under military rule.
Our actions antagonize the people and force them to believe In
a Communist fonts of government as a better system.
We alt’ following this same foreign policy in the Congo. As a
result, eventually we will lose there toounless we change our
policy.
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Thrust and Parry
Student Criticizes
The Overly Idealistic
I believe the United States
should remove itself (item Viet
Nam. Our position there today
has progressed from one of precariousness to one of untenability.
However, I refuse to grow a
beard. I refuse to believe that
all military actions are unjustifiable. I will not object to
paying my income tax.
I refuse to condone the actions
of any state assemblymen who
takes it upon himself to resolve
a question of national foreign
policy. I aslo ref the lit participate in any hunger strike or
"camp out."
In short, I refuse to adhere to
the characteristics and beliefs
of a well-meaning, but overly
idealistic group of people who
would have LIS believe that the
problem in Viet Nam is not one
of molt
stephena
1:,1,,
II

!1.11 I, Ala.,
clampeil a new km on demonstrations se,terday. but \tr.
gnies stisse,I to march any ’15 as
NI a vor J oe r:tinthe ratan an flounced that i he km is a
defensive measure because of
Negro anger over the beating
of three white ministers Tuesday night. lie termed the planned
march, "unsafe,’’ and was backed
City, catinty and state officials.
The Rev. Clark Olsen, of Berkeley, Calif., was one of the
three clergymen beaten Tuesday evening in Selma. He said,
"I’m extremely sorry that any
man could have as much hatred
in his eyes as I saw in the
men who attacked us."
Rls1110P P1K1 ARRIVES
Among 16 other Bay Area
the
was
present
clergymen
Right Rev. James A. Pike, Episcopal bishop of California, who
flew to Selma after delivering
a series of lectures in New
f

Prof Grorp Says
Watch Legislciture

Orleans.
Fifty Bay Area residents also
were in Selma for Tuesday’s
March. The best known of these
laymen from the Bay Area was
Mario Savio, Cal’s free Speech
Movement leader, lie arrived
with members of the Congress
of Racial Equality and the Student Non -Violent Coordinating
Committee.
The Rev. James Reeb, of Boston is still on the critical list
in a Birmingham hospital from
multiple skull fractures he received Tuesday night. He was
one of the three clergymen attacked after leaving a Negro

Editor:
It is important lit all conwith higher education in
the Stale Colleges to realize
that the quality of education
depends very significantly on two
measures now before the State
Legislature: Ir11 a quick restoration of the 1.8 per cent pay
cut; and 121 a substantial increase in faculty salaries 115.8
per cent as recomemntled by the
Chancellor and the Trustees I.
Unless these steps are taken, we
will be unable to compete effectively with other colleges, either
in attracting the many well qualified new professors needed,
or in holding those whom we
now have.
Increasingly, over the last fess
years, offers to some of tlii
finest prospective faculty men.bers have been turned down in cause those persons got bettil:
offers from other colleges; and
several of our better teacher,

cerned

restaurant.
STUDENTS RIOT
In more rioting in Detroit, a
Highland Park High School
swimmer is in critical condition
after he and eight other white
youths were stabbed by a group
of Negroes following a school
basketball game.
Officers said the attackers
apparently were upset with the
outcome of the basketball game
and stabbed their victims without provocation.

have left to take higher paying
positions.
Although the case for action
to reverse these trends seems
very clear to us, our legislators
in Sacramento tire worried, understandably, about any measure
that may increase taxes.
Corrective action, therefore, is
highly doubtful unless many peoparents, faculty
plestudents,
members, and indeed all citizens who want our State Colleges to be fine institutions -make their feelings known
the legislature.

tiny a fr:rn und iwist

to the APOSTLES.

Airs. Galina Frolova, Soviet
embassy attache, states that the
Communists want to "compete
peacefully with the capi t a list it:
world." Do they wish to compete
peacefully as they did in 1945
in China, in 1950 in Korea, in
1953 in East Germany. in 1956
in Hungary, in 1958 in Cuba,
in 1961 itt Laos, and now in South
Viet Nam and in the Congo?
In each one of these cases
there was violence, mass murder and atrocities against all
mankind to achieve the end or
complete dictatorship of those
countries by the Communists.
What of the bombings, killings and destruction of railroads
and private property in British
Guiana in order to retain control of the government? Is this
peaceful?
What of the Harlem riots last
year led by Mr. Williams, in his
own words an admitted Communist?
Is this peaceful competition?
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PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
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Christianity:
A Psychological Crutch?

-at

It is fashionable nowadays to brush off Christianity as a cleverly
contrived version of man’s age-old attempts to alleviate his fears by
invocat:on of a deity. The argument runs that in the days before the
advent of science, man quieted his psychological fears by religious
activity, by placating gods made after his own image or the image
of nature around him. But now with the maturity that man has
achieved as the resull of the scientific advances of recent centuries,
it is improper for man to continue to rely upon this crutch. So man
is finally come of age. He has arrived at the point in history where
he is truly the master of his fate and the captain of his soul. He no
longer has a religious sense and he no longer experiences religious
needs. Knowledge has replaced ignorance. It is unbecoming for man
thus matured to continue to hold on to the rudiments of his evolutionary childhood.
If Christianity were no more than a product of man’s attempti
to alleviate his fears of the unknown, then it might weil be agreed
that he ought eventually to arrive at that state of maturity when
he could stand on his own two feet in his own strength. But. unfor.
tunately for man, he is embroiled in a dilemma which far transcends
his abilities to extricate himself.
Cultures change and civilirations rise and fall, but there is
abundant empirical evidence that there continues through an of
recorded history, and substantially unchanged today, a basic need
at the core of each man’s life. Each one of us has a sense of lostmess, an insecurity, an inability to communicate, a fear of personal
commitment because of a fear of personal rejection, a striving for
satisfaction, a craving for peace and acceptance. All of this has one
basic root: the unwillingness of man to yield self-will, to a higher
will, God’s will. The Bible calls it sin.
As long as man’s relationship with God is unrestorad, he cannot
function as a whole man: he cannot be truly free. He falls victim
to all the miseries of frustrated human existence. He cannot fulfill
the purpose for which he is on earth. The empirical evidence argues
only too plainly that man’s coming of age in a scientific and technological sense has done little to remove his intrinsic spiritual need
Indeed, it has probably acted frequently to aggravate the symptoms.

WONDERFUL WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH
OUR CUSTOM -BLENDED HAIR PIECES!
*4‘

Ille 1,,
’
ti lv Fair anti
Treat youl-ell io lo and 111l I1k tinmod& lie fiber . . . hair
Our custom -blended hair pieces of ne
pieces you can
brush and -c’- I’, le it ease. Our licensed operator will
show you how to make them into chignons, braided or coronet buns. She will be at
Macy’s Valley Fair every Monday. Thursday. Friday and Saturday from 9:30 to
5:45, every Tuesil,1% from 11 to 8. $17.99, $26.99, $34.00.

ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES!
A Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Products
Enp,agement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
I.D. Bracelets
Clocks
NO

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
Hi-Fl Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances

MONEY

DOWN

Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

A YEAR TO PAY

Downtown 65 So. First St.

(At

We validate oll downtown lot tickets
CT 2 4910Open 10 9 Mon, Thurs. IS hi. Niles

Ya-’7.41

Valley Fair Shopping Center
01 8-3040Open Mon_ ?tun Fri. ’IQ 9:30 p.n.

Sunnyvale
RE 9-0591

Open

209 So. Matte St.

FREE
PARKING

9 Thurs. & Fri. Niles

There is a unique answer to this dilemma of man. It is knowing
Jesus Christ in a personal way, where a man entrusts his whole life
to Christ and claims for himself the restoration of the relationship
with God that Christ has mad* available for him. This is not a
psychological crutch. It is the power of God to salvation. Think about
if.

*1
*’

ntillirwry salon, street flour

MACY*S VALLEY FAIR, 2801 STEVENS CREEK ROAD, SAN JOSE, 248-3333:
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:30; SATURDAY 9:30 TO 5:30

YOUNG ADULTS

I.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box I 1791, Palo Alto
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, Sports Round-Up Track, Gymnastics, Baseball
$

Friday for the 3rd annual game
forint’ Track Athlete of the Week lege Tournament.
U.:TRAM:BALK
with the Stanford Intramural All.
San Jose State sprinter Tom for the second consecutive week.
Smith was named Northern Cali- Smith ran a 20 second flat 880 The San Jose Intramural All- Stars. Game time is 4:30 p.m. at
relay leg against Stanford Satur- Star team tras els to Palo Alto Palo Alto High School.
day.
rGYMNAsTICS
THURSDAY HITE FUN
The top c.dlege gymnasts in I li.
west will be at San Jose Sim.
r.’ollege this weekend for tl,
For Husky Males and
NCAA Western Regional G.
Frilly Frail,
mtstie Championships. Last we.,
Featuring
SJS placed fifth in the State
The Frantic Four

ken allan

Aacing

The Way

Added Attraction:

WOMEN’S SWIMMING
A swimming team organization:.
meeting will be held today at
135 p.m. in NV( ;1.17.
Bob
chattel w ill ;.,,et the starting role
II this atternuon’s
in, game
1,1 I i tlIllor

a II il Cal Slain at

autiful
oes for

Un-111M,
SALOON
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Students Over 20 Years Old
New LOW Auto Insurance
Rates With A -I Company

HEAD INSTRUCTOR, MR. JIM MATHER
received his Black Belt in Hong Kong under Dr. N. B. Lee.
Chinese Philosopher and 7th Degree Black Belt.

141-he s . Mid-heel
gets . Wedgies
We hove your size
AAAAA to B
81/2 to 12
$9.95 to
$24.95

charge occounte
open thurs. ’tit 9

THE FOLLOWING COURSES OFFERED
KARATE CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS. One hour of instruction on Wednesday nights from 7:30 to 8:30 plus a twohour practice session for only $12 a month or $4 a week.
2. KARATE CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS. Two hours of instruction on Monday nights from 7:30 to 9:30 plus a two hour
practice session for $20 a month or $6 a week.
3. SELF DEFENSE CLASSES FOR WOMEN. One hour instruction on Tuesday from 7:30 to 8:30 plus a two hour practice
session for $12 a month or $4 a week.
*Practice sessions will be held between 730 & 9:30 on Thursdays.
An instructor will be present at all practice sessions to help you
I.

If you are interested in any of these classes, drop by the club some night
between 7:30 and 9.30 Monday through Wedne,d4y, or phone anorns
L SAN ANTONIO CY23010
Dawatenn. Sam Ai.

CALIFORNIA KARATE ACADEMY
804 So. 11th St.

?

GAS!

FREE GAS!
N’ SAVE

S.

STATIONS

1FREE GALLON GAS-1
with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas

do..
(&
YOU’LL GET YOURS

2nd & East William
in San Jose &

1170 N. 4.111 Street
Also in San Jose

LUCKY PIERRE

When? Tuesday when the
SPARTAN DAILY comes
out with something special.
Go ahead. Try to pass that
SPARTAN DAILY box
without getting your

Winchell’s
Donuts

S.

You’ll be sorry.

Spartan ’Daily
0

sresce
13 X

Ed Henke Chosen Assistant Grid Coach
gridder Dan Colchico, played

((’ontinued from Page I)
with
all-time 49er team as a defensive the 49ers for eight years. He finend, along with former Spartan ished his career with the St. Louis
Cardinals where he was playercoach in 1962. Last year he was
chief assistant coach at the University of Pacific.
"SJS is most fortunate to obtain
5th & Santa Oars
the services of Ed Henke as a
Open 24 Hours
member of the football staff," said
Bob Bronzan, SJS athletic director.
"Ed brings a high level of technical knowledge based upon many
years as a college and professional
player and coach. I’m sure he will
contribute significantly to the football program.
"Although the appointment completes the full time coaching staff,
other persons who will assist coach
Anderson will be announced soon."
"I’m extremely proud to have Ed
Henke on our staff," said Harry
Anderson. "I have the greatest
respect for him as a player and
coach. His knowledge of line play
will be vital for our success next
fall."

259-2764

..a.
evroC.C...e....’
CCPArierI.e...JJ.....
JJJW,_.1/.renreao"
dertser20..PSIL1...C.0:0
IID0..roC

Call 379-1422

FREE

DAIILT-8

California Karate Academy

See It

15c mug, 8-9 P.M.
Every Thursday
JOIN US!
Ladies Without Escorts

SPARTAN

i
SOphOIlltL ,

BETTER CAT( II
J(.I,..
LOS ANGELES (UPI;
Roseboro of the I.os Angele,
Spartan Daily Sports Editor Art Simburg just (lid the near-im)enigers led the Naional 1 .erig
possible earlier this week.
He got me to write a column about gymnastics.
in passed balls in 1959, but reCord ;oily I n y it ed
It’s not that gymnastics isn’t a well known sport, because It Is.
ceived the Gold Glove Award as
But let’s face it. Gymnastics just isn’t my cup of tea.
he oul,tandiret; fielding catcher
The closest I have ever come to a gymnastic meet was two years
ago when I was nearly flattened when I ran into a horizontal bar.
I mentioned all this to Art and told him he had the wrong man.
lle wasn’t very sympathetic.
Open Tonite ’M 9
I lowever, after talking with gymnastics coach Clair Jennett, and
AND PIZZA EMPORIUM
:ner Rich Chew, I found that gymnastics is one of the most
12110 OM 1St $111 IQ fh[10.1101Alle
K.
- -,,,.1Mg sports.
Inn PAW* Ana
MaoU.1411111
0... SALO
A gymnastics meet consists of eight events, floor exercise, side
STORE ,,rse, trampoline, horizontal bar, long horse, parallel bars, rings
..iid all-around.
The first seven are self-explanatory, however, the all-around
merits some explanation. This consists (if all events except the traln1 poline.
Jennett then handed me a bunch of mimeographed rules which
IN
14
are pretty interesting to a rookie gymnastic writer.
According to the "Official NCAA Gymnastics Rules," the 10 1Ve
points are awarded as follows: "for difficulty, 3.4; for combination
1.6 and for execution 5.0."
A
Scoring is done in much the same way as diving. The maximuml
score a performer may achieve is 10, with points taken off for a
flaw in the performance.
For example, did you know that a performer loses five-tenth,
of a point if he falls out of a handstand on the rings? Or that ii
seven-tenths of a point plus a sore shoulder when a performer falls
to his armpits when attempting a straight arm catch on the parallel
Ask for: Auto Insurance
bars?
Basically, the whole objective of a performance is muscle discipline
JOHN C. VIERHUS
and grace of body movement. Jennett puts that more clearly, "A
1645 S. Bascom Ave.
good gymnast doesn’t execute a performance, he flows through it."
Campbell
Chew says the most difficult event for most perforn
side horse.
iaalricrui
4/1ifit
.
41 VI
"It’s a hard event to begin," Chew explains, "because it requires
such a keen sense of coordination and balance."
Rich filled us in on some other information which is good to kir
"When watching a gymnast perform, watch for consistev.
especially in the all-around event." According to Chew, "a perfor.,
may look great in two or three events and then have a weaker c.
(‘O
which will cost him valuable points."
San Jose State students and faculty members will get a chan
S.
to see the best college performers in the west this weekend and f,,,
all indications it will be worthwhile to see.
I’ll be there . . . still trying to figure out how Simburg got me
TWO NEW BEACON
to write a column on gymnastics.

GIGGLE HOUR

lqr

NEW NYLON
SHELL
10.88
The lightweight
shell
you go for in
a brand new
basket-weave
nylon.
The textured
look in a
special
extra heavy
fabric for
extra heavy
duty.
Cork tipped
draw string
hood.
Black,
olive,
blue.
S -M -L.

A

PROGRAM FOR WINNING
THE WAR IN VIET NAM

HOW TO MAKE A HABIT
OF G000 HEALTH
WHAT PARENTS AND TEACHERS
DO TO MAKE STUDENTS FAIL

COLLEGE WITHOUT CLOTHES
PAGEANT reflects the world about us.
Every month, it brings you informative
articles, adult features, newsworthy
reporting, humor. April’s issue sparkles
with 30 rewarding features. Get your.
April issue todayl

"My favorite show...Bone-anza"
Get fast, fast, fast relief for thirst with Lucky,
the beer beer-drinkers drink!
e L. ly. 1./111

PAGEANT
AMERICA’S LIVELIEST
THOUGHT -PROVOKING
MAGAZINE

Super G
Account
take
12 months
to pay.

GTZODI:INTS

San Antonio Center, Mt. View

Valley Fair, San Jose

Thursday. March 11, 19d5

Spartan Daily
lOverseas Program
Classifieds
14-6IPARTAN DA"

i2; nra,. in horns (kr g
QUIET
e C Y 7-6079.
1111===.11
THE CONQUESTS
NEEDED - One girl to share eint.
2 r a., Cr. campus. 286.6930.
U F.O. LECTURE
2 BDRM. TRIPLEX, stove, refrig., carpets
rd yard, laund. $120
GORGEOUS MALE MODELS
,
, d 378-668$.
ROOM & BOARD
Women, $75 mo
Unaopr. House
- SJS. 286 4331.

Forms Now Available

Have you always wanted to
Eras-el?
San Jose State students are
eligible for study in France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Spain, Sweden
and Taiwan in the California State
Colleges Overseas (International)
DELUXE 1 BDRM. APT., w/w met.. dros. Program.
I, krn. or .,rien. Avail
$E5 up. After 6. 295 -

AUTOMOTIVE 121

APT FOR RENT - $115 mo. Util. pre.
55 CHEV $125. 298.1121
adults. 531/2 So. 9th, 379.6465
’54 CHEV
4 dr.. R&H, Power
1 MALE iudent to share apt. 2 baths.
252-0455.
’55 CHEV 4 Inor, 4, stk., R&H. Good 60 a eds. 508 S. 11th, No. 15. w/3.
, 795 9098.
GIRL over 21. Room with priv. shove,
2 MGM’, 51 ’ ,
,g opt. Eves. & wkends. $35. 292
HONDA
GIRL over 21. Lg. room w/priv. shower,
.1..nq opt. Call eves. & wknds. $40.
71 FORD .GALE
794 7793 792 9105.
’64 HONDA
SIT MONTH - Clean rooms, 1/4 blo,
r rm., showers. No Ice
I. 292-1327. Heated.
’56 SUPER BUICK 4
APT TO SHARE - Male, $55 mo. 2
57 CHEV
470 S. 4th, No, 3. 295-3046
’62 VESPA

NEED 1 MAN

’60 SPRITE

w/3

E Po(M APT

TIRE CHAINS

1113.
5I5, Iran. Unapp

MAI I ROOMMATE randed to share
no. 297-8661
SALE

SURFING WAGON

SPLIT LEVEL APIS
61 VW

THE SANDS

’63 MGB

NEED

,

an h
258 8945
_
tia. Tan., $160 n
4 .460 S. 10th. 297-46t0
(M) to share
$55 mo. Call 12-6, 29,.

Car Insurance
Going Up?
Try Our New
Student Rates!
Rate Breaks:
Under 25

To be eligible, a student should
have two semesters of B average
grades and should have junior
standing by Fall ’65.
Foreign language is not a requirement of the program in
Sweden and Japan. But an adequate background is expected in
other programs.
Dr. Thomas P. Lantos, director
of the California State Colleges
Overseas Program, will be on campus, Tuesday, March 23 to explain
the program and to nieet students
for individual interviews.
Tall111:1111111
a nri applica I ions
may ix, obtained in the office
of the Dean of Students, ADM26
or from Dr. Joachim Stenzel in
the foreign language department.
The deadline for applications is
March 11.

Under 22
Under 20
Your local agent ED LION
will begrd to discuss rates
with you.

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

98‘

5191 CAMDEN AVE.

ALl OTHER CAR SERVICES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Phone 269-5191

PURITAN OIL CO.

24 HR. SERVICE

6th & KEYES

;60 PONT CAT
FURN. ST,T Apts. $70 mo. 42 S. 81479.
MEN -Roorn & Board double, de _ ,
’ al.s a week. 295.7220.
UNAPP.
. 2 bdrm. apt. $171,
, 293-3126.
NEED 2 -o an TO share mod. urapt
65 S. 1 lab. 293-3126.
8DRM. DUPLEX, V2 blk. to colleun
, or MO. Call CY 4-0662 r
2n9 -i149.
share apt. with some. i
WOMAN . .
286.8107 aft. 7.
C-:RL ROOMIE
share unapp. hous.mo. 293,0769.
’here modeONE MALE NEEDED
,
SPACIOUS I BDRM. APT.
sJSC. $80 - 295-4871

57 DODGE CORONET
WORK CAR
FOR SALE 131
WEDDING , .
P
We -Id
RCA I
HEAD SKIS,.
SMITH & REMINGTON
HEAD STAND

LOST: Chibual,a -- near 111h &
r... a. UK. gray brn. Blk. stripe on be -I.
cJed rail. 295.4686, 6.7 p.m. At:.
HASHER - M .;-1a.F 5:15 & eves
All meals furnl.he-I. 295 7220. CY_ 3-9599. 9:30 p.m.
PART TIME WORK
SERVICES (B)
TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric. Work
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.

TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc
Inc. 243 6113.
MOTHER OISEN S BOARDING HOUSE Pca
_
. TYPING
All Iinds. Re.,...nable. 1’. I
Y
4
3177,
9-6.
I. 1.
N. ’nil., (..4’ 904
I SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls.
ran a. Illtin9. designing and tailoring
ton. I
all
TWO BEDROOM
793 SOO?.
HAND MADE SANDALS, .167 E. WI
SPANISH TUTOR - fol.r homn or m.sr.
.1i. 5 pm. or tr,rninri

SHARE 1215.11 Al

STUDENT HOUSING
5

JUL

AN

5.

11,5

DART INO.

GI

I, a

’.1.

/11

Pa’,/

GARDEN

APART

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San less 14,
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

To plai-As an ad:
Call it
Clav,ified Adv. Office

Roo Ad
Starting Dots

to interview June graduates in Civil Engineering.
Career opportunities are offered in the fields of

ment Office. Ask for a brochure describing these
opportunities.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Master
JEWELERS
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

The Neu. lin& in design al
Sania Clara County’s most
Inshinnahle jewelry sinres

Thursday, Friday, Saturday &

Elem Ed Pre-Reg

Sunday Nights

Begins Today

This Week and Next Week

A nick -ling tor elementary eclucal ion students who wish to enroll
LIT Ed. 104 or Ed. 104A next fall
will
held today at 330 p.m.
in T1155.
The grade point requirement for
the fall semester will be 2.0, according to Dr. Lowell Keith, head
of the Elementary Education Department.
Students who will enroll next
fan must attend the meeting to
pre-register for the two classes,
including Ed. 112.
Those now enrolled in Ed 104
and 104A need not attend the
meeting. Students who are unable
to attend should fill out the necessary forms in Ed. 305, according to Dr. Keith.
William Wagner, professor of
elementary education, said the
grade point average has been lowered from 2.25 to 2.0 and is on
a trial basis this year.

.4) The

02:
1101,
441.
we

1500 Almaden Ave.
1,X2PALJ4.....SIPLALJ

.110

Winterland
Ski Center
Spiitit
SI.;
I

SALE

Job Interviews
TOMORROW:
United California Rank: business, finance, accounting majors
For positions in management training program leading towarri branch
management or commercial lending. Citizenship required. Military
must be completed. Work in California.
General Dynamics/Pomona:
electrical engineering majors for
typical development, analytical and
design positions in the guided
missile and aerospace field. Citi/enship required. Work in Pomona.
4Vosilstairth Company: business
administration and economics majors for positions in management
training. Citizenship required. Male
only. Work in San Jose.
Kaiser Steel Corporation: chemistry, clad, electrical, industrial,
mechanical, metallurgical, mining
engineering, industrial relations.
inailicting majors for positions as
ent:itieer, prodnelion assistira. Ii
11q1j111115
/10,.1,11111111.1

a,,11,11,,,,
111,-1,1

2540%2540% OFF

Choose from Nordic-a. ’Molitor, and Kollaeli buckle
hoots, Dartmouth and A
pules. Kasile, Fisher,
Hari. and
Lams, Dior, lieGregor, Ede)
%%els, %lien awl Pepper ski pants. Alsis ;nail:ride is
a lare selection oil ,%11’11i1.1", and parkas.

All interviews will be held at the
Placement Center, ADM234. Check
IT the center for time of appoint-

1 .111P,

J206

Interviews
For Seniors

Saturday’s Children

lila ’Ills.

Hydraulic, Bridge and Highway Engineering.

Winterland Ski Center

11111 S. 55 I NI.111..sTEli \
s1N,
5).10 ISS 1.111151 55 1155 its:s141( mysTmts Hid
11.t.1..1
51.1.1..,-1
PIPPir .:11.010111

Ilm n
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For especially fine
ITALIAN FOOD
-Slat ass(’

rizzerta
a
Our fine Italian cuisine features pizza, spaghetti,
home made ravioli’s, and sandwiches. For Lent
try our Seafood Specials.

re-

tonA

347 So. First

111

111’1’1111:: CIII/C11,i1111 11,1 IIII11111.111,
Male manly. Work in Cillilornia.
Hallmark Cards, Incorporated:
art or art education majors for
positions as designers, illustrators,
lettering artists, etc. Work in
Kansas City.

CY 7-1136

(next to the Fox theatre)
11:30 A.M. - 12 Midnight Weekdays
11:30 A.M. - 2 A.M. Friday and Saturday
Closed Mondays

atalfrarsinrinir, ruoii.’fiiillaraalinifilittraffi a lid Alrai

CLASSIFIED RATES

YOUTH

Minimum
Two Itnes One time Three times Floe sow
One time 50c a line 25e a line 20e a Ilea

’ 2

lines

$1.00

$1.50

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4

lines

2.00

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
smount tor
each additional lino

$2.00

Print ,our ad hers:
(Count 33 Letters end Spaces for Each Uso)

O Announcements (I)
12 Automotive (2)
n For sale (3)
Cl Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
El Lost and Found (6)
ID Personals (7)
0 Services (S)
CI Transportation (1)
Nano

campus Tuesday and Wednesday, March 16 and 17

MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30
:and in bendy order blank. Enclose
’ ’ash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Deily Classifieds.
Phone 7944414. Est. 2465

(TI

To buy, sell, rent, or
announce anything.
lust fill out and clip
this h a n dy order
blank.

Representatives of the State of California will be on

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
sday, 786-5386, 449 W. San Carlos.

HOUSING 151

A tl N

ENGINEERS

Interview appointments may be made at the Place-

LOST AND FOUND 161
HELP ’WANTED lit

,

CIVIL

Spartaguide

has for Economists in TransportaTODAV:
international Relations Club, tion."
8 p.m., C/1161. Foreign student I Folk Club, 7:30 p.m., 51250. Singpanel on Southeast Asia.
along and discussion.
Students in the first semester
A.W.S. judicial board, 4 p.m., of their senior year (graduating
Baptist Student Caton, 7:30..
lain., Memorial Chapel. Speaker, College Union.
in January ’66) should come to
hishio Sakamoto: "Local Lan- TOMORROW:
the Placement Office now to make
4iiages Missions."
Chess Club, 2::I0 p.m., 1117. an appointment with a placement
Occupational Therapy Club, 4 Simultaneous exhibition matches. counselor, according to Derry A
pin., 1111101. Speaker, Mrs. CaroInternational Student (’enter, Kauffman, supervisor of busines,
lyn Owen, assistant professor of 8 p.m., 285 S. Market. "Evening and industrial placement.
occupational therapy, will discuss in Ireland."
It is important that non -teachrecent trip to New York.
Intentational Student Organiza- ing business and liberal arts maliumantles Club, 7:30 p.m., A133. tion, 3:30 p.m., cafeteria A and B. jors make such an appointment
Election of officers.
Dr. Ted W. Benedict will speak to learn about campus interviews,
Arab-Amerlcius Club, 9:30 p.m., on "The Problem of Speaking and the mailing service and the con CH 162.
1 fidential file.
Being Understood."
Social Work Club "Extenders"
group, 3:30 p.m., C11166. Speaker,
Sid Girshman, social worker at
Agnews State Mental Hospital, will
lead the discussion.
Hillel, 8 p.m., 7:1 S. Fifth. Speaker and film.
student Economics Assoviation,
on
7:30 p.m., C11165. Speaker, Dr.
Ernest Inwood: "New Opportuni-

CELE.STIA

PRICE3. f ROM

$100

TO

5,500

OF.1 are cordially ini Mal
p-, sit
141401 Registry and see,,,,, 22 nen, pne
ferns in Chinanare, fearrirong * Sirarnse
Fine China * CrAstril "Inn,,,.ore by
* /bele ,,,,,
ed.,.

And to prove R=ths album=
"THE DICK WILLIAMS’ KIDS
SING
FOR BIG PEOPLE." Twelve
ISN’T
A. greAt standards sa.iirig by kids
and
supported by lush strings
and drivirre brass. It swings!
It’s exciting! It’s unlike any
album you’ve ever heard. And
ch Pnces are, you’ll write us a
love letter about it!

WASTED
ON THE
YOUNG

TERMS GLADLY

Master
JEWELERS
Address
010. of 11,10 Enclose

72 S. Fit St.
San Ji-y,ta
Phone 297-0920

VIL .1-j ale Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
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